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Press, Radio, TV
Cooled Bias
In Campaign

II

St. Louis — (NC) — The mass media played a big
role
in cooling off religious prejudice in the 1960 presiH
dential campaign, a sociologist said here,
Philip E. Converse, director of the University of
Michigan Survey Research Center, said personal information about candidates brought to the public by mass

ft*

.nedia helped many voters put
the religious issue in proper
perspective.

Nevertheless, he said, his
study showed that 80 per cent
of Catholics voted for the Democratic presidential candidate in
1960, as compared with a 50-50
split among Catholics in 1956
and a normal 60 to 40 per cent
Democratic majority a m o n g
Speaking (Aug. 31) at the Catholics.
convention of the American Sociological Association, Converse Converse also reported a
reported that by mid-September trend among Catholics toward
1960 almost all Protestant a reversal of their attitudes on
Oklahoma City — (RNS) — A labor of love is labor for the church as 1 fiO of
Democrats were aware of Mr.jchurch involvement in political
parishioners of St. Patrick's church pitch in to construct a new church
Kennedy's religious affiliatlonjactivities
building. Much of the workload is being handled by members of the parish
and "were in considerable torHe said that a majority of
on evenings and weekends. Here a group is shown laying the interior stone
ment" over it.
Catholics who in 1956 felt thai
floor of the church, an expanse the size of two basketball courts. Msgr. Don
Gradually, however, Converse it was legitimate for church or
J. Kanaly, pastor of St. Patrick's, said the congregation's work is not just
continued, the mass media —iganizations to seek to influence
to save money, but to gain "a real sense of community" about the church
particularly through the Ken- ! legislation or to back certain
where later they will worship as a community.
nedy-Nixon television debateslcandidates regarded such activi
—"filled in more fully an image ties as improper for church
of Kennedy."
groups in 1960.
"They did not modify cleav- He said this "sudden expresages by convincing Protestants sion of a desire for high barthat Catholicism per se was riers
between
Church
and
not black. But they did serve State" on the part of Catholics
up a host of other items in injreflected " t h e
apprehension
Trenton — (RNS) — It is their heads, fold their hands,| "Considered against the back- formation about this man, he brought to the Catholic commu
nity by the 1960 religious conlawful to sing Christmas c a r o l s a n d say: "0 give thanks unto ground of the history of the said.
troversy
and Hanukkah songs in N e * the Lord, for He is good, for legislative e n a c t m e n t and the
I "He was not only a Catholic,
Jersey public schools, and it is His mercy endurelh foieve-r." pionounceinenls of our highest
but was as well—in the public Overall, he said, two-thirds of
legal for public school childrenjThe practice is authorized by eouils," Dr. Kaubinger wiole, eye, from interview material—
the Catholics interviewed in
to repeat a line from the Old'the Freehold hoaid of Kduca- "Hie practice questioned heie- quickwitted.
energetic
a n d 1980 felt that it was not approTestament before drinking nulkUion.
in fall.i within the limits of the poised. These are traits valued
priate for Catholic organizaIt is customary for the pupils legislative pi o.scnptions against across religious lines and act al tions to seek legislation or back
daily.
to sing Christmas carols and leligious services ur exercises
This double ruling was made certain Hanukkah songs in De in Hit; public schools. Whelhur the same time to call into ques candidates on religious grounds.
lion some of the more garish
by Dr. Frederick M. Raubingor, cember. The Goulds' children it is characterized as a 'grace,'
He said Protestont hostility
anti- Catholic stereotypes."
New J e r s e y i commissioner of do not join in saying the verse'a 'prayer,' a 'lecitation' or ,in
to a Catholic presidential caneducation, in rejecting a peti- in their classrooms, but the expression of profound religiConverse said that as "reli- didate was expressed more freetion by Mr. and Mrs. John record' shows they generallyious significance' is not ma- giously innocuous information" ly among blue-collar than whiteGould of Freehold charging participate in singing t h e l e r i u l . it may be all these became available. "The Protes- collar Protestants; among farm
that the practices were uncon- carols.
Ithings and yet not be a reli- tant Democrat could come to than non-farm people; and at
stitutional.
frequently
Igious exercise within the in- accept Kennedy primarily as a all levels m o r e
Democrat, his religion notwith- among white Protestants in the
The Goulds contend the p r a c - i u . n d i m . n l u f l ) i e s u u u u v
T h e Goulds have two daughstanding."
South.
tices are--contrary to their re-|
ters who are pupils In Broad ligious beliefs and to those of
The Cliiistinas carols and
IN MAKING t h e i r f i n a l
Outside the South, among
Street Public School, Freehold, their children, and that the say -.Hanukkah songs are not sung
chotcPs,
the
sociologist
said.
city-dwellers
anti-Catholic fee
l
_ _ ^ s a R f i e r f l . l h e children -are served- t»g- -of t h e t>W-Trsttnmmt ijfun foT any religious context but
milk in their classrooms daily tnlion constitutes a religious rather because they have t n- both Protestant Democrats and'mg was expressed most freBefore drinking the milk, thejservlce or exercise in violation du11ng from the veiy beginning Catholic Republicans were more.quently by those at the top and
likely to vote according to their^bottom of the social scale, he
teacher a n d t h e children bow of the school law.
of our nation. Hie school board
party affiliation than religion, stated.
had explained in the hearing
before Dr. Kaubinger.
He based his conclusion on
1,780 pre- and post-election interviews with voters carried out
bv the University of Michigan
center in the 1956, 1958 and
1960 elections.

Parishioners Build New Church

Hymns, Prayers OKd

Pmtestant Mhmiers
Make CaMtiMp ffl&etit

"The songs are sung to pro
vide .puptlft-wnh instruction in
our cultural and musical heritage and are a necessary part
of the school instruction proErliBfer, Ky. ( « S & a ^ ^ / t t f i S S n a t f F. 'lUidd en- gram to develop social growth
Milwaukee — (RNS) — Holy climb the hill to the church
Forty-five Non-Catholic clergy dorjft Marydwle director and in children." the board said.
men from 10 l U t e i attended a executive s e c r e t a r y of the Dr. Kaubinger agreed with Hill, popular Catholic shrine and shrine chapel.
three-day,
flrst-of-its-kind
re- N.C.R.M., las a pilot project. Re- the s c I m o l board that the 30 miles northwest of here,
THE PRIOR said a b o u t
treat here at the Marydale Re- sponse to the Invitations sent Christmas caiols and Hanukkah will be expanded at a cost of
$750,000 would be spent on new
treat House of the Covington out were so encouraging, Falh• | songs are pari of our national about one million dollars.
construction and
"immediate
Roman Catholic diocese.
er Middendorf said, that other 1 culture and heritage,
them'
I Father Columban McGough. improvements,'' among
retreat houses elsewhere in the
"What to include and what [O.C.U . prior of Holy Hill, said additional quarters for guests.!
Bishop John J . Wright, Pitts- I nation will be asked to conduct
to delete becomes extremely [construction will begin in Oc- Also planned is the landscap-:
burgh, episcopal advisor of the
National Catholic Retreat Move- M a r v d a l e , 8 l 0 b e t h e f i r s of difficult to decide when a cri- t o b e r and will be completed in ing, over a lfMear period, of i
terion such as religious over- the spring
iillolv Hill's 321 acres at a cosi
ment. conducted the retreat
tones is the basis. Under such
conferences.
I of $250,000.
1
and Non-Catholic clergymen.
a lest, Wagner, Mendelssohn. j Two 75-foot high elevators
The idea was conceived by
Invitations were sent to 1 . 0 0 0 | B a d B e e l l l 0 V e n i Brahms, and will be installed to take pil- j An estimated 375,000 to 500,clergymen, resulting in "sev- ,
.
. , , grims to a 60 by 40 foot 000 persons visit the shrine
eral hundred letters." F a t h e r [ " " m y 8 U ' , s ! " '" m u s i c m , g h t .esplanade which will be built ,each year, .most, of them from
In front of the upper church. jout of state and many of them
"iat§r WKfiars'irA'ttr Mtdderidorf said "there was not|he proscribed. In the comnus- Father
Columban said the in- (pilgrims seeking c u r e s . Ala single reply that was notjsloner's opinion it Is not possiCIRCULATION
gracious." About 150 clergymen b l e t o e i i m , n a t e all music with jstallation of elevators had been though some visitors have left
'considered for several years be- crutches at the shrine, reportsaid their schedules would not
religious connotation from the cause of the inability of the ing themselves cured, no cures
permit them to attend this reand handicapped to 'have been authenticated.
and still elderly
treat but they asked to be con- school curriculum
sidered for some future retreat. teach mu«lc adequately."

Million Dollar Program
For Carmelite ShHne

46,047
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Does Nor Mature Love Overcome
A Couple's Religious Differences?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, 8. J,
Sociology professor St. Louis University

Do you think religious differences are really Important
if a couple arej mature a n d
deeply love eacfi, other? I ' m
going with a wonderful NonCatholic girl, and we intend
to marry as soon as I finish
school. We believe marriage,
is what you make it, so t h a t
a sincere couple can work
out their differences if they
really try. Why do a couple
have to be as much alike a s
two peas in a pod in order
to be happy?

To answer your last question first, Phil, 1 quite agree
that some writers on marriage do exaggerate t h e need
for a couple to share similar
t a s t e s ,
attitudes, outlooks, and so on. Only a pair
of shallow morons
would
meet the requirements some
of them demand in this r e gard.
Mature partners can usually learn to adjust successfully to a wide variety of differences, provided these d o
not directly affect their views
concerning the very n a t u r e
and purposes of marriage i t self. You were correct in stating that marriage is what
you make it, but you seem
to forget that when two people set out to make something together, they
must
first agree on what they a r e
going to make. You a r e old
enough to know that contemporary Americans
hold
widely different views concerning marriage and t h e
family. Religious differences
;i e so significant in marriage
because religion plays such
a decisive role in defining
the moral norms, standards,
and goals relating t o all
marital relationships.
People who make light of
religious differences In marriage, Phil, fall to understand
both the meaning of marriage and the nature of religion. You must never forget that married love does
not exist in a vacuum. If you
are sincere, you must carefully examine the context
within which it develops. Let
us begin by considering sonie
of the ways In which religion
affects that context.
Briefly, by giving us our
concept or .image of man
(Where do we come from?
What are we? What is our
purpose or destiny in life 1 ),
religion plays an essential
role in defining our norms
and gqdls. relating to marriage. F o r example, if you
want to know why people
think certain forms of conduct related to sex and marriage are acceptable or otherwise, you have to find out
how they define the nature
and purpose of marriage If
you wish to learn why they
define marriage as they do.
you must find out vvh.it they
believe to be the origin, nature, and destiny of man.

Ultimately all definitions
of human values stem from
some conception of human
n a t u r e . When people have
different ideas about the nat u r e of man, they will logically define t h e nature and
purposes of marriage differently, and they will consequently set up different patterns of conduct relating o
marriage.
Further, our Catholic religion tells us that Christ has
made the marriage contract
a sacrament. A_s St. Paul reminds us, Christian marriage
is a visible symbol o r image
of .the mystical union of
Christ with His Church, and
;Christian spouses are to patt e r n their relationship after
t h i s model of Christ and His
Church. This implies loving
care and respectful submission; and just as t h e union
of Christ and His Church is
t h e source of sanctification,
so the marriage bond becomes
a source of grace t o Christian spouses.
I n a mixed marriage, Phil,
your partner would not hold
this view of your union.
Now let us consider the
meaning of marriage. Happiness In .marriage implies an
intimacy., a aped*! taUty* and
togem*fl^I-th^u^liTwhlclk
husband and wife
become
"two in one flesh." Love
leads to t h e desire to communicate and share. Loveis
want to be together, to do
things together, to face the
future together. Rut how is
this unity possible if they
do not think alike on essentials — if they do not view
human nature, t h e purpose of

marriage, the meaning of life
itself in the same way?
As lovers you may agree
that you will not talk about
religion, that you will not interfere with each other's beliefs, that you will allow each
other complete freedom to
practice religion, but your
religious differences
will
stand like a wall of separation between you because religious training and beliefs
color your entire outlook on
marriage and life.
Don't deceive yourselves.
Religious differences cannot
b e isolated or pushed aside
to some convenient corner of
your lives as you can do
with divergent views on politics, sports, and other things.
Religious differences
run
much deeper than.these, for
your beliefs define proper
moral conduct, specify the
nature and jjurpose. of marriage,, clarify, your view of
human nature, and provide
you with a philosophy of life
that gives meaning and significance to all your activities.
Love changes none of these
things; neither can it resolve
conflicts that arise because of
them.
"0M~MSxm^
ilnce this
girl will not share your views
concerning the use of contraceptives, if she decides that
two or three children are sufficient, how will love solve
the conflict, since it is basr>d
on opposing religious convictions? Remember, you can
build a happy marriage together only if you both follow the same blueprint.
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SALE OF
ROUND-THE-CLOCK NLY0NS
3 pairs for 3.75, singly 1.28
Stock up now on our justifiably-popular
Round-tht-Clock nylons, regularly 1.50 a
pair • Choose from styles listed below
and others.
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because its now so
fine its stamped
B»

* Seamless sheer

* Walking shetrsecmlwj with t»w»fort sol*

K

• Walking sheer with comfort soles
** and fin* s*ams
Com* in, writ*, or phon* HA 6 - 2 0 0 0
Forma n's Fashion Hosiery, Street Floor.
Also Culver Ridge. „

PM i t J w m i f a f f o being giTen that finest of tertlwfttdtlt
—favorable cormntnt from one person to another.
Recent refinements q j Wending methods have made today's
PM into what many^peuple now regard as the finest blend
in the market Try to#ky*s PM athonte and when you go oat
* *
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